
REPORT：HOW EFFECTIVELY SUPPORT MONEY HAS BEEN SPENT. 

 

First of all I take this opportunity to thank you all for the support fund that you have been providing to 

C.U.F.I. to carry out its projects. 

 

The fund has been very instrumental, and it has enabled us to accomplish great things. Among them being, 

payments of school fees to the needy children that we serve, providing them with personal requirements 

as well as clearing the school requirements on top of the school fees we pay. Most of these children we 

support are in boarding schools and we transport them from the village where they stay with their 

guardians during holidays and bring them back to town where the schools are during school term. 

 

We use the Van which was provided by the crowd fund organized by NPO AWA CULTURAL HERITAGE 

FORUM and others to transport these children. The same Van is also used to deliver food items to the 

Mede community whenever there is need. We not only support the Orphans children there, but also the 

elderly people who look after these children when they are not in school. We do that by providing them 

with food, personal hygiene and doses of Malaria medicine etc which is so rampant in the area. It has been 

our custom to celebrate Christmas festival with these children and their guardians in community, so that 

we are able to put a smile on their faces and let them know too that it is Christmas time. 

 

The roads condition traveling to Mede village and back is so bad and terrible that every after each round 

trip there, the Van always need to undergo a serious car service so that it is maintained in perfect running 

condition, that also has to be budgete for. Every year the Van has to pay third party Insurance and the cost 

of fuel has always been so high and recently it has doubled due to what is going on globally. 

 

The support fund that we receive from you, which we so much look forward to every year, we say that it is 

very important to us and we humbly request that maintain it and please keep it up. 

 

 

  



THE REPORT ON THE SUPPORT FUND THAT WE RECEIVED ON 2021. 

 

With lots of appreciation, we welcomed the support fund to us from you the day we got it. It was received 

during a very difficult period of time when almost everything was not going on well Country wide because 

of COVID19 lockdown.  Schools were not open and movements were not so easy. Therefore during the 

meetings that we held that time, we decided to put the funds towards Kawumu farm. 

 

The Kawumu farm became very instrumental during the COVID19 lockdown. It provided food to families 

who could not get something to feed both the young ones and the elderly people at their home. Most of 

these people at that time had no income, these are people who survive on hand to mouth kind of life. Once 

they miss a day without working, the next day guarantee it is starvation. 

 

This time the support fund together with what we had as saving was allocated to improve the Kawumu 

farm and a good work was done on “AYAKO Memorial Building” as you will see in the pictures provided. 

The total amount of dollars for the work done on the building since the start of this year is 2500US$ 

When the building is completed, it will be the main building on the farm, it will have offices, reception 

area, a hall and accommodation facilities for visitors intending to stay overnight and working visitors to 

the farm. 

 

ITEMS BOUGHT FOR THE “AYAKO MEMORIAL BUILDING”:-  

1. IRON SHEETS 36 PCS 

2. HARD TIMBER FOR ROOFING 4×2 & 3×2 

3. NAILS OF DIFFERENT SIZE IN INCHES 

4. ROOFING NAILS 

5. BRICKS 3000 PCS 

6. CEMENT 10 BAGS 50KG @ 

7. LAKE SAND ONE TRIP 

8. SEA SAND ONE TRIP 

9. DOORS 3PCS 

10.TRANSPORTATION 

11. LABOUR CHARGES 

 

 

Special thanks goes to the following below:- 

NPO Awa Cultural Heritage Forum, Awa-Nishi High School JRC Club Member, Tateyama Sogo High 

School, Committee of “Art Exhibition for Peace in Awa”, Cooperative shops of “Uganda Coffee Month” 

Campaign, and Everyone who has supported the support fund in one way or the other, 

We appreciate you all and we love you. 

 

2021.07.09   BY: STUART SEMPALA 

CONSCIOUSNESS UGANDA FOUNDATION, INC. 

“AYAKO Memorial Building” is the second daughter 

of Mr. Nobuo Aizawa, who has led the support 

activities, and was named after the late Ayako. 


